NCCB SPRING PERFORMANCE NOTIFICATION
Dear Parents and Ballet Students:
I am very excited to announce that our Spring Performance will be an adaptation of the ballet “La Bayadere” to
showcase all our dancers’ hard work in classes this year! Taking part in a performance of this nature is an extremely
exciting and rewarding experience for these children that also requires a lot of work in the weeks ahead and
commitment, dedication, and teamwork throughout the rehearsal process. The choreography is built upon at every
rehearsal, and as such, students cannot be absent except for acute illness, injury, or family emergency. Please limit the
number of conflicts as much as possible; I reserve the right to withhold students from the performance who show
themselves unprepared, without return of fees. With that said, I strongly encourage you to have your child participate.
They have grown so much through their technique classes, and a performance of this nature pushes them in new ways
artistically and stylistically for the specific repertoire at hand. I enjoy watching how their participation in each show
challenges their creativity and skill and elevates them to the next level with their peers.
The rehearsals will be held on Friday evenings, starting in March, between 4:00 – 7:00 p.m., with some solo
rehearsals possibly held on weekday/end afternoons. *Not all students will be called to the full rehearsal time.* As the
rehearsal process unfolds and based heavily on information received from conflict forms and which dances are being
choreographed, I will send specific rehearsal times with as much advanced notice as possible. I try to limit our extra
rehearsals for Level 1–3 (the majority will be taught in their class time until May). The performance fee comprehensively
includes rehearsal time, props, sets, costumes, one tee shirt, one hard copy DVD, venue rental, sound equipment,
lighting personnel, janitorial services, and admission. Optional extra video and extra tee shirt orders may be added onto
the base fee, per your choice, and we will sell program ads again this year to cover extra costs.
Performance Information:
Mandatory Dress Rehearsals: Friday, June 8th (studio) 4 p.m. – 7 p.m. & Sunday, June 10th (theatre) 9:30 a.m.
Performances: Edmond Town Hall, Main Stage, Sunday, June 10th 12 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Performance Fees (Checks made payable to “NCCB”)
Level 1, 2, 3: $135
Level 4, 5, 6: $225
**Email me for sibling discounts—they do apply!!**
[+ $15 per additional tee-shirt, $10 per extra DVD]
Tear Here and Return Bottom Portion
Spring Performance Participation Form
Due Date: February 1, 2018
(In order for a student to participate this form must be completed and the performance fee enclosed.)
Dancer: ____________________________________________ Tee Shirt – Circle: Child/Adult Circle: S, M, L, XL
Measurements: Height: _______________ Waist:_______________ Leotard Size: _________________________
Conflict Dates/Reason:

Parent Signature________________________________________________________ Date__________________

